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PODCAST TRANSCRIPTION

Host: Welcome to the Anesthesiology journal podcast, 
an audio interview of study authors and editorialists. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Hello, I’m BobbieJean Sweitzer, Professor of Anes-
thesiology at Northwestern University and an Associate Editor for Anesthe-
siology and you are listening to an Anesthesiology podcast designed for 
physicians and scientists interested in the research that appears in our journal. 

Today we are speaking with the author of a publication that ap-
pears in the June 2018 issue of the journal. Today we have Dr. Kranke. 
Dr. Kranke is the first author of an article titled, “Amisulpride Prevents 
Postoperative Nausea and Vomiting in Patients at High Risk.” 

Dr. Kranke is a Professor in the Department of Anesthesiology and 
Critical Care, University Hospitals of Wurzburg, Wurzburg, Germany. 
Welcome, Dr. Kranke. 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Hello, it’s a pleasure to talk to you today. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: And likewise. So, let’s start with what was 
your primary objective of this study? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Well, the primary objective actually was to test ef-
ficacy of 5 mg of intravenous amisulpride in combination with a standard 
antiemetic in the prevention of PNV, postoperative nausea and vomiting. 

This was done in adult surgical patients with an increased risk of 
postoperative nausea and vomiting and the standard antiemetic was on-
dansetron in roughly one-half of the patients and corticosteroid steroid, 
usually dexamethasone, in the other half. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So, you added this new drug to kind of stan-
dard already well-accepted antiemetics. So, can you tell us a bit more 
about this drug, amisulpride, the mechanism of action, how and when 
it is administered? I think you mentioned IV.

Dr. Peter Kranke: Yes, that’s correct. Yes. Amisulpride is an intravenous 
formulation as we use it. In fact, it has been approved for more than 30 
years in Europe, in South America, in Australia and some other parts of 
the world, as an ordinarily administered treatment for psychosis. 

It has also been approved in the intramuscular form in France, but 
it has never been approved so far in the United States. 

The primary pharmacology of amisulpride is dopamine D
2
 recep-

tor antagonist and it also has a potent D
3
 receptor antagonist and these 

pathways are considered important in nausea and vomiting, thus giving 
amisulpride a clinical potential as an antiemetic. 

The antiemetic potential of amisulpride has been demonstrated so 
far in preclinical models and the pharmacology and toxicology of the ac-
tive agreement of the investigated drug, which has been named APD421 
at the time of the study, have been extensively studied in several species, 
including mouse, rat, dog and monkey. 

One major difference between the use in patients with nausea and 
vomiting, as in our study—and they were suffering from psychotic epi-
sodes—is dose and mode of administration. 

In psychotic episodes, usually our dose is between 400 and 800 mg 
per day are recommended. Actually, in individual cases the daily dose 
may be increased up to 1,200 mg per day. 

But for nausea and vomiting in the postoperative setting, we have 
shown that a single 5-mg intravenous dose is effective. And it’s also 
worth noting that there is a literature report of a study in which 100 mg 
intravenously was given safely to subjects. 

This is reassuring in terms of safety and that we can expect with the 
much lower doses used in this study—so, 5 mg—is fairly below these 
considerably increased doses used otherwise. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Yes, that’s quite a difference in dose. So, just 
so I’m clear on this, it’s currently used only for psychosis in these coun-
tries outside the US? Or is it also being used as an antiemetic? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: No, so far it’s mainly used as an antipsychotic drug. 
I’m not aware of the use in other forms as an antiemetic. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Got it. So, I believe this was a multi-center 
randomized, double-blinded trial. Please confirm that, that I got that 
correct. And then can you tell us about the demographics of the patients 
and the study sites? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Yes, you are absolutely right and the first thing to 
mention, I think, is that more than 1,100 patients were included in 
this trial which makes the study a really large investigation even in this 
indication. 

So, indeed, one of the largest randomized trials ever done in PNV. 
And the mean age of the patients was 49 years with a range of 18 and 
to 91 years and most of the patients were actually female due to the 
increased risk, 97% on average. 

The demographic characterizes of the two treatment groups were 
singular in the modified intent to treat population as well as the protocol 
population. And the distribution of risk factors was well-balanced, and 
we saw roughly 40% of patients presenting with a history of PNV which 
is one risk factor for the recurrence of PNV. 

We saw 35% with motion sickness and 90% being a nonsmoker 
which is also a risk factor to develop PNV. And actually, most of the 
patients are expected to need postoperative opioids. And patients were 
enrolled in a total of 29 sites in France and in Germany and also in the 
United States in this study. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So, I think you mentioned these in the pro-
cess, but can you tell us again specifically which risk factors for nausea 
and vomiting you considered in these patients? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Yes, that’s a good question. We considered mainly 
those risk factors for PNV that are included in the Apfel’s risk score 
which has been developed in conjunction with a center in Finland, 
Oulu, (inaudible) Koivuranta some decades ago. And the relevant risk 
factors considered in the study thus were female gender, a history of 
PNV or motion sickness, nonsmoker status and the expected need for 
possibility of opioid therapy. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So, not the type of anesthesia? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Well, the type of anesthesia was well included, but as 
we see in the protocol, this was a little bit standardized. So, only inhala-
tion of anesthesia for maintenance was allowed. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: I understand. So, how do the number of risk 
factors translate into actual risk of postop nausea and vomiting? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Well, as a rule of thumb, the existence of zero, one, two, 
three or even four risk factors is associated with an average risk of PNV of 
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about 10, 20, 40, 60 and 80, respectively. This is quite easy to remember and 
can be (inaudible) pretty quickly. So again, an argument for us to use this sim-
ple score in order to have a rough guide regarding the patient’s individual risk. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: I’m always amazed at how significant the risk 
of nausea and vomiting is with anesthesia, even sort of a standard patient 
has a very high likelihood. 

Would you consider the study patients at high risk for having nau-
sea and vomiting, the group you studied? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Yes, indeed. Since more than 50% actually has three 
out of four risk factors and while approximately 40% in both groups 
had all the risk factors present, the overall risk in the studied patient was 
considerably increased. 

And as said, the presence of risk factors for PNV in the (sounds 
like: unanalyzed) group was comparable with no notable differences. 
And the vast majority of female patients, mainly 97%, and a total of 
40%, had a history of PNV as already said, and nearly all patients were 
expected to require possibly for opioids. 

Again, a history of motion sickness was reported for 35% and 10% 
were smokers which means 90% actually were nonsmokers and this is, 
as said, a risk factor for PNV. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Well, that’s a good statistic that 90% were 
nonsmokers. In spite of the fact that smoking does lower nausea and 
vomiting, I think that we have better ways of lowering nausea and vom-
iting than to encourage our patients to smoke cigarettes. 

You mentioned this a bit when you were discussing amisulpride 
about the neural pathways of how it worked and we’re going to get into 
that a little bit more in detail later, but I think to help us understand 
that maybe we could cover what the neuropathways are when consider-
ing post-op nausea and vomiting. Like, what are we activating? What is 
causing this problem? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Well, it’s a very complex mechanism and a transmit-
ter pathway, actually, and it’s not fully understood, but emesis is believed 
to be governed by the emesis center which is located in the brain and 
this center receives several efferent inputs. 

So, the vagal input from the gut which can active the emetic 
center and also efferent action from the chemoreceptor trigger zone, 
CTZ. And this chemoreceptor trigger zone sits outside the blood-
brain barrier and contains several different receptors that modulate 
its activity and most antiemetic medications act by either direct or 
indirect antagonizing of emetogenic substances on receptors in this 
chemoreceptor trigger zone. 

As there are several receptor systems involved in the development 
and treatment of PNV including serotonin, dopamine D

2
, histamine 

and (sounds like: substance P), it seems obvious that the combination of 
drugs acting at the different receptors would have greater efficacy than 
the same drug acting only on one main receptor. 

And this was actually (sounds: authorization) for the present study 
in which the treatment group, two substances acting on different recep-
tors, had been combined. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: This is becoming the theme. Last week we 
had a podcast discussing multimodal analgesia and this week we’re dis-
cussing multimodal antiemetics. 

So, before we get further into your study, can you provide us some 
background on what we already know about how to lower the incidence 
of or prevent nausea and vomiting perioperatively? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Well, apart from the pharmacological treatment, 
there are also other measures to reduce the risk of an individual to de-

velop PNV and the risk factors are usually divided into patient-related 
risk factors and environmental risk factors. 

And while it’s not feasible to modify the patient-related factors, 
it’s well feasible to lower the environmental factors, mainly by reducing 
the baseline risk. For example, by avoidance or minimization of nitrous 
oxide or some volatile anesthetics, high dose by avoidance of high dose 
(inaudible), for instance. And also for possibility of opioids by using, for 
instance, nonopioid analgesics. 

You mentioned the mighty multimodal analgesic approach or by 
using regional anesthesia which in some types of surgical procedure may 
prove a real valid option if the patient agrees to that. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So, you added amisulpride to one of two 
standard, commonly used antiemetics. I think it was either ondansetron 
or dexamethasone. Can you tell us about the mechanisms of action of 
these different drugs, if they are completely separate or if they overlap 
in some ways? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Well, these two drug groups actually showed a dif-
ferent mode of action. But for dexamethasone, we don’t know exactly 
the mechanism of action. So, serotonin receptor antagonists show up 
very fast in the chemoreceptor trigger zone and the vagal efferents in the 
gastrointestinal tract. 

Ondansetron was the first of this class of drugs to be marketed; 
others include, for instance, dolasetron and granisetron. And dexameth-
asone, a steroid usually administered at a dose of 4 to 8 mg intravenously 
for the purpose of PNV prevention, prevents PNV as well. 

And the precise mode of action, as already said, however, is not well 
understood. But there are some hypotheses regarding the mode of action 
of the (inaudible), they may act while the following mechanisms: their 
anti-inflammatory effects, there is a central – direct central action at the 
solitary tract nucleus, there is an interaction with the neurotransmitter 
serotonin and receptor proteins (inaudible) and K1 and 2. 

And in addition, maintaining normal physiological function of 
organs and systems and reducing pain, of course—you may have dis-
cussed this at the multimodal topic—and the concomitant use of opi-
oids which, in turn, reduces opioids related to nausea and vomiting, 
may also play a role. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: And can you remind me again of the mecha-
nism of action of amisulpride? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Well, amisulpride, in contrast to these substances, 
mainly acts at D

2
 and D

3
 receptors and it’s an antagonist, strong antago-

nist at these receptors. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Which are dopaminergic receptors? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Dopaminergic, yes. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Yes. So, do we have other dopaminergic an-
tiemetics available? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Yes, indeed. There have been some successful pre-
decessors of amisulpride. Droperidol, for instance, as well as haloperidol 
block these dopamine receptors in the chemoreceptor trigger zone as well. 

You may know the effects of droperidol is equivalent to that of 
ondansetron with the low number needed to treat in the range of 5 for 
the prevention of PNV. 

However, I think it was in 2001 the FDA issued a so-called 
boxed warning about droperidol stating that cases of QT prolonga-
tion and even (inaudible) tachycardia had been reported, some of 
them fatal. 
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And actually, in the 2007 (sounds like: Summer) PNV guideline, it 
was stated—and this was a strong consensus, if I remember—if it were 
not for the black box warning, droperidol would have been the panel’s 
overwhelming first choice for PNV prophylaxis. 

So, the imposition of the boxed warning was one of the main driv-
ers to look for presumably safer drugs that are antiemetic but with less 
effect on QT interval and, thus, causing less concern regarding the use 
of these drugs in the prevention of PNV. 

In some countries droperidol is still available, in Germany as well, 
but its use is often quite limited to due to several restrictions associated 
with its use. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Yes, I think that was quite a controversial 
decision that, in fact, met with a lot of resistance from specifically the 
anesthesia community. 

Dr. Peter Kranke: That’s true, yes, there was a pro-and-con debate in 
almost every journal and, actually, many of my colleagues don’t agree 
with that restriction of use. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Yes, I want to ask you a bit more about that 
QT prolongation a bit later. You noted also haloperidol and all of those 
drugs are also used as antipsychotics, I believe, so it’s… 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Yes, there are similarities, of course, here. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So, I was surprised to read in your paper, 
and you mentioned in the beginning, that this drug, amisulpride, has 
been available in countries pretty widely outside of the United State for 
several decades. 

Can you address why, perhaps, it isn’t available in the US or why 
it’s taken so long for, I guess, someone to have the idea that you guys had 
and look at the utility of this drug? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Well, this is mainly because it was originally de-
veloped by a small European company and this company lacked the 
resources to take it through the US approval process which is true for 
many substances we use in anesthesia. 

Eventually that company became part of what is now Sanofi-Aventis, 
but by then it was considered too late to go to additional trials needed for 
FDA approval. It was mainly a cost issue or, actually, many substances in 
the anesthesia armamentarium that are only available in distinct countries. 

For instance, (sounds like: peradamidre), a mood receptor antago-
nist, phenylephrine which has been up to now not available in Germany; 
now it’s available and now we do have regular access to this substance.

And there are other substances, other vasal-active substances that 
are only available in Germany, for instance. 

However, as far as this new intravenous formulation is concerned, 
the United States would have the chance of being the first market to 
gain access to it since the sponsor, Acacia Pharma that is located in Cam-
bridge, England, has submitted a new drug application to the FDA and 
the outcome is expected by the end of this year. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Excellent. So, I’m not terribly familiar with 
how countries do this, and you may not be either, but I wondered if a 
drug like this that has been in use widely and, obviously thousands if not 
more so patients have received this drug safely, is there a more expedited 
mechanism than a brand-new drug that gets reviewed by a country? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: I’m not very familiar, actually, with this process. But 
one of the ideas behind using this drug was that the safety record and the 
safety data with amisulpride used in much higher doses are really good and, 
therefore, the risk actually to fail with this drug is considerably decreased. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Yes, at some point. So, are there any side ef-
fects or negative consequences of amisulpride? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Well, good question overall. The used intervention 
was really well-tolerated, and this was really quite reassuring. The event 
profile was generally very similar between the amisulpride and the pla-
cebo groups.

And the serious adverse events, as per definition, and adverse events 
of severe or life-threatening intensity—and also it was events considered 
possibly or probably related to the study drug—were very infrequent 
and occurred in a similar proportion of the two treatment groups. 

The vital signs and hematology and clinical chemistry parameters 
showed no material differences between the two groups. Actually, the 
(sounds like: older) section of patients who experienced at least one so-
called TEAE, treatment emergent adverse event, in the study was 48 with 
a slightly higher percentage of patients reporting at least one of these 
events in the placebo group compared with the amisulpride groups. 

But overall, no difference, what is actually reassuring, regarding the 
safety of the drug. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Why it always is important to use a placebo, right? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Yes, yes. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So, I know you’ve mentioned – we’ve dis-
cussed about how droperidol’s major problem was this QT prolongation 
or the concern about QT prolongation. And I think you looked at QT 
prolongation specifically in these patients with ECTs. What did you find 
with the amisulpride? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Yes, of course. This was one major question behind 
this study and also the studies done beforehand since it was one of the 
major drivers to look at new antidopaminergic drugs. 

Electrocardiogram data also showed no clinical relevant changes, 
in particular the change from baseline in QTc interval was similar with 
the mean positive prolongation of only 4.3 ms for the amisulpride group 
and 6.1 ms for the placebo group. 

No extrapyramidal side effects or sedation were reported in either 
study group which is also good to know with substances that are in 
much higher doses used for psychosis. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So, I think I just have one more question 
about sort of the backgrounds or methods before we dive into your re-
sults. You mentioned how all the patients were – have required having 
an inhalational agent anesthetic and obviously you controlled, I think, 
for ondansetron and dexamethasone as the only antiemetics. 

Did you control for any other aspects of the anesthesia or drugs 
that were used? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: We did this, but on the other hand, one of the main aims 
while constructing this clinical trial was to come as close to clinical routine 
as possible, thus increasing also the external validity of the results obtained. 

And therefore, eligible patients were at least 80 years of age, were 
due to undergo elective surgery, no emergency surgery and the volatile 
general anesthesia that has an expected duration of at least one hour. 

Drugs that could, incidentally, show an antiemetic effect were to be 
avoided, of course, during this study and there were not much exclusion 
factors in addition to that. 

And while anesthetic techniques and agents were according to the 
usual practice of each investigator except that propofol use for total in-
travenous anesthesia or maintenance of anesthesia was not permitted. 

Although a single dose of propofol for induction was permitted 
and no specific recommendations were given for the treatment of hemo-
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dynamic abnormalities and also for the use of neuromuscular blocking 
agent for nitrous oxide or analgesia for possibly pain relief. 

And as already discussed, one standard antiemetic most commonly, 
ondansetron or dexamethasone was given intravenously for each patient 
before or during surgery according to its approved label and its usual 
institutional practice. 

In general, the same standard antiemetic was given to all patients 
at a particular site, so there was no individual decision which patients 
are to receive dexamethasone or ondansetron; usually this was pre-fixed 
prior to the start of the trial depending on institutional practices. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So, what were your specific endpoints and 
how did you assess them?

Dr. Peter Kranke: Well, during the 24 hours after wound closure, epi-
sodes of emesis or vomiting and retching, and that was the end also, the 
rescue medications used were recorded by side staff or by the patient in 
the (sounds like: diet card) if after discharge. 

And also, it was also assessed by direct questioning at discrete time 
points at one, two, six and 24 hours after wound closure. 

And the primary analysis was actually the difference between the 
amisulpride and the placebo group in complete response. And this was 
equivalent to the absence of relevant postoperative nausea and vomiting 
defined as no episodes of emesis and also no use of rescue medication in 
the 24-hour period after wound closure. This was the main end point. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So, I think in the paper you talked about 
measuring significant nausea versus just nausea. How is significant nau-
sea defined? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Well, severity of nausea was actually evaluated on an 
11-point verbal rating scale with the usual zero representing no nausea 
and ten the worst nausea imaginable and significant nausea was defined 
as any score of four and over. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So, was amisulpride effective for prevention 
and a reduction of both nausea and vomiting? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Yes, that’s true. For the main endpoint as well as for 
individual parameters of emesis, nausea, significant nausea and also the 
use of rescue medication, these outcomes actually mirrored the pattern 
we saw for the complete response. 

And emesis was reduced, for instance, from 20% to 30% and sig-
nificant nausea from 47% to 37% and it’s also encouraging that the 
maximum severity of nausea was significantly reduced from a mean of 
3.6 in the placebo group to 2.8 in the amisulpride group which was 
highly significant. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: And was there any difference in effect on the 
amisulpride when added to ondansetron versus when added to dexa-
methasone? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: The results of the occurrence of complete response 
by standard antiemetic subset showed that amisulpride was statistically 
significantly more effective than placebo in patients who received a cor-
ticosteroid, dexamethasone, for instance. 

(Inaudible) who received ondansetron, the one-sided P value was 
actually 0.045%. So, looking in detail at the outcome complete response 
in the subsets of patients receiving dexamethasone and ondansetron 
does show a difference. 

However, the general interpretation is that it worked with both 
substances and, further, with each of these subanalysis we have to be a 
little careful about detecting spurious findings that actually simply oc-
cur by chance because the study was not appropriately powered for that 

subanalysis. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Sure, I understand. But sometimes, I guess, 
when you do observe these kinds of things, there’s more credence if 
there’s a mechanism to explain it or a scientific maybe background. 

Does that exist knowing what we know about the mechanisms 
of action about ondansetron, dexamethasone and now amisulpride? Is 
there a reason to explain why it would be perhaps more effective with 
a steroid? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Yes. As already outlined, I would not exaggerate the 
subanalysis findings based on this study. I think further trials may find 
out whether there is one combination partner that is better suited than 
another. 

However, what we know so far based on smaller trials and also 
based on Christian Apfel’s impact trials and has been performed or or-
ganized in Wurzburg and other findings is that antiemetic with different 
modes of action have an additive effective in terms of efficacy as long as 
you combine substances with different main modes of action. 

But as subsequent studies may show that there was a, let’s say, best 
combination, that’s speculation at this time. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: Or perhaps we need to study using all three drugs. 

Dr. Peter Kranke: You’re right. That would be one of the next steps 
of kind of multimodal approach. But it’s always very difficult in those 
patients to show an effect because actually if you compare to zero anti-
emetic, then it might consider it unethically. And if you compare it to a 
two-drug combination, then the controlled event rate is quite low and 
it’s very difficult to show, actually, an added benefit. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So, to wrap up here, can you maybe recap 
for our listeners the baseline risk of perioperative nausea and vomiting, 
I guess, in just sort of your average patient and then how much each 
individual risk factor increases that risk? 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Yes, that’s important also. If you look at your insti-
tution and whether there is an increased risk or whether you have an 
average risk, but actually this study corroborates previous findings that 
each risk factor adds around 20% to the baseline postoperative nausea 
and vomiting incident and each prophylactic antiemetic, providing it 
worked, reduces the incidents by 20% to 25% in terms of a relative risk 
reduction. 

So, the predicted incidence in the investigated cohort of patients 
would have been 60% in the cohort with three risk factors and 80% in 
the subset of patients with four risk factors. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So, I guess it would kind of make it easy for 
people: for every risk factor once should consider adding in a prophy-
lactic antiemetic. 

Dr. Peter Kranke: Actually, this is quite a simple approach, but it 
should work quite well and it’s very easy to remember, of course. 

Dr. BobbieJean Sweitzer: So, I hope today’s discussion will interest 
many of our listeners and lead you to read this important article to learn 
more. Thank you, Dr. Kranke, for discussing your work with us today. 
I wish you well as you continue your efforts to enhance the practice of 
anesthesiology and strive to improve the care of our patients.   

Host: You’ve been listening to the Anesthesiology jour-
nal podcast, the official peer-reviewed journal of the Ameri-
can Society of Anesthesiologists. Check anesthesiology.org 
for an archive of this podcast and other related content. 
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